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S P R I N G

The Winona State University Magazine

New Beginnings

President Judith Ramaley and WSU look to the future

2 0 1 2

New Beginnings
The robin heralds the return of spring to the Winona State University campus.
Spring also brings new beginnings for the university and its president.
Dr. Judith A. Ramaley will step down in May and towards a very active
retirement in the academic world. And the Winona State community will look
forward to welcoming a new leader, the fifteenth in its 154-year history.

Chops Hancock Photography
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News & Highlights
WSU Students Act Up
Streng and Schliesman partner to win region honors
The Winona State Department of Theatre and Dance
(THAD) won numerous awards at the 2012 American
College Theatre Festival, held in January in Ames, Iowa.

Editor’s Note
It’s said that if you want to maintain
friendships, don’t talk about politics.
The Winter 2011 issue of Currents,
which profiled our Washington, D.C.,
alumni, generated a torrent of reader
feedback. Much of it was centered on
presidential candidate Michele
Bachmann ’78. Reflecting national
politics, readers were either
passionately positive or negative in
their comments about the story.
Bachmann has since dropped out of
the presidential race, but we hope
to remain on friendly terms with our
readers and continue receiving your
class notes, stories, news, and
comments on the magazine.
In a sense we remain fascinated with
the office of the presidency in this
issue. Earlier this year, Winona
State President Judith A. Ramaley
announced that she would step
down. The Spring 2012 Currents
features a final interview with
Dr. Ramaley, and looks at her impact
on the university as her tenure comes
to a close.
Brett Ayers, Editor

Tiffany Streng and Anthony Schliesman beat 300 competing teams to win the Irene Ryan acting competition. They
advance to national competition against 15 other regional
winners in April at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. It’s the first time in 30 years
that WSU theatre students have advanced to nationals.
In addition to Streng and Schliesman, WSU stage crew students lost the final round
by one point to Bismark State College. Certificate of merit winners included Amanda
Gehrke for Achievement in Stage Management; Dan Wilson and professor Jim
Williams for Achievement in Sound and Slide Design; and Dan Fredell for Achievement
in Acting Ensemble. Professors Lolly Foy and Williams each won best scene directing
honors in the Faculty Directing Showcase.
Harmening sings up a storm
Jillian Harmening, a senior WSU music student, finished third at the National
Association of Teachers of Singing state competition held in November. She is a
student of Suzanne Rhodes Draayer, professor of music.
Competitors sang three compositions: an aria, an American art song, and a
foreign-language art song. Harmening, who led music at Winona State’s Fall 2011
commencement, was up against more than 300 competitors.
WSU hosts a range of arts events throughout the year: www.winona.edu/arts

At Your Service
For the third consecutive year, Winona
State has been named to the President’s
Higher Education Community Service
Honor Roll by the Corporation for National and Community Service.
WSU was one of more than 600 schools
recognized nationally for its commitment
to service and civic engagement. During
the 2009-10 academic year, 68 percent of
Winona State’s students were involved in
service projects, totaling 180,492 hours.
“[This award] recognizes the faculty and
staff who help develop opportunities
for our students, as well as our students’
overwhelmingly positive reaction to
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those opportunities,” said Joan
Francioni, director
of the Center for WSU studenta totaled more than
Engaged Teach180,000 service hours in 2009-2010.
ing and Scholarship
and professor of computer science.
Winona State is well on the path to a
fourth straight award next year. During
the 2010-11 academic year, 70 percent of
students were involved in service for
a total of 184,078 hours.
View the honor roll: www.learnandserve.gov/about/programs/higher_
ed_honorroll.asp

NCPTC Wins Walmart Grant
The National Child Protection Training Center (NCPTC),
headquartered at Winona State, has received a $500,000
donation from the Walmart Foundation for renovating its
Southern Regional Center in Bentonville, Arkansas.
The center, one of three regional centers including the
one in Winona, will cover 16 states in the NCPTC’s goal
to end child abuse. The NCPTC has raised $700,000
towards the planned $3.25 million cost of the Bentonville
renovation.

Tauseef Hemayet

The MAC’s workstations promote hands-on math learning.

Making It Count
Math Achievement Center adds hands-on learning
With the new Math Achievement Center, new ideas plus a
new facility equals success for students.
The MAC opened this fall on Winona State’s west campus
in a newly remodeled, state-of-the-art suite. Located next
to the MAC Tutoring Center, the space facilitates individual, group, and one-on-one teaching and learning. The
goal of the center is to increase hands-on time with math
and decrease lecture time.

The renovation will turn the Arkansas center into a
state-of-the-art training facility with mock living space,
practice courtrooms, forensic interview rooms, and more,
said Victor Vieth, executive director of the NCPTC. With
similar facilities at the Winona center, the NCPTC has
trained more than 50,000 professionals to recognize and
prosecute child abuse.
“We look forward to the opening of our new center in
Arkansas,” said Vieth. “More importantly, we look forward to the day when child abuse has ended.”
The NCPTC began operating in 2003 on the Winona
State campus after the university received federal funding
to develop the program. The center’s goal is to end child
abuse in three generations through education, training,
awareness, prevention, and advocacy.
Find out how the NCPTC is fighting child abuse:
www.ncptc.org

“We want to provide extra help and introduce students to
a different way of looking at math. Ultimately, we want to
improve their college experience in general,” said Mike
Markegard, MAC director.
The center’s approach is to decrease the amount of
lecture time and increase the amount of hands-on time,
said Markegard.
Instead of desks, workstations encourage group work and
allow instructors easy access to students. The workstations
also feature technology that gives instructors immediate
feedback on whether students are “getting it,” according
to Markegard.

Chops Hancock

A $500,000 donation will help the NCPTC renovate its
Arkansas regional center.

“There’s no classroom quite like this on campus,”
said Markegard.
The MAC was funded in part by a $10,000 grant
from Next Generation Learning Challenges, a new
initiative focused on identifying and scaling technologyenabled approaches to improve college readiness and
completion, especially for low-income young adults.
WSU Currents • Spring 2012
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Philanthropy News
Dedication to Excellence

Chops Hancock

By Sarah Certa ’11
On April 14 Winona State University honored the legacy of Melvin and Lois Kirkland
by renaming one of the new residence halls after them. Lifelong teachers, learners,
and world travelers, the Kirklands touched many lives throughout their time.
Melvin and Lois met at Winona State and were
married in May 1947. After earning their degrees in
1949 the couple embarked upon a rich lifetime of
educating others and traveling the world.
They taught for many years, primarily in the Seattle
public schools. Melvin served as a special education
instructor for more than 30 years while Lois enjoyed a
long career as an elementary teacher. They both cared
deeply about their students and the future of society.
The Kirklands’ passion for exploring the world was
also evident in their extensive travel: after a friend
encouraged them to visit Hawaii, they fell in love with
the islands and spent every Christmas holiday there,
eventually retiring in Honolulu in 1979. They circled the
globe twice and took trips halfway around seven times.
Despite the many miles that came between them and
Winona State, the Kirklands remained dedicated to their alma mater. Their first gifts to
WSU were in the amounts of $49,000. Asked why the unusual total, Melvin said it was
because they had graduated in ’49. Told that he was a “romantic,” he just smiled.

Melvin ’49 and Lois ’49
Kirkland are charter
members of the 1858
Founders Society, which
recognizes those who
have made a provision for
WSU through a deferred
gift, will, life insurance, or
life income agreement.
You can explore the ways
create your legacy and
make a lasting impact
at www.winona.edu/
plannedgiving.
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Shortly before Lois’s passing in October 2005, the couple established the Melvin L.
and Lois M. Kirkland Scholarship Fund. The scholarship assists students who share the
Kirklands’ love of learning and aspire to become distinguished teachers.
Melvin passed away in January 2008. The couple left their entire estate to Winona
State, a total of $1.25 million to be used for scholarships and the largest ever single
gift to the WSU Foundation. In order to recognize the remarkable difference Melvin
and Lois have made in the life of the university, New Hall has been rededicated as Kirkland Hall. It will serve as a monument for the couple’s devotion to the university.
The Kirklands dedicated their lives to learning, and they reached out to and motivated
many others along the way. Their story and their generosity will surely inspire students
for years to come, continuing the tradition of educational excellence that the couple
began so many years ago.

Winona State’s Light the Way campaign
surpasses its goal with more than $14 million

T

hanks to 13,364 shining lights the future is much, much brighter for
Winona State University and tens of thousands of people in our
community.

Light the Way, Winona State’s first comprehensive capital campaign,
has successfully concluded by surpassing its original $10 million goal.
With more than 32,000 gifts – large and small, from every corner of the
community – the campaign has raised a total of $14,522,570 to date.

John McKeith Location Photography

It’s heartening that those who gave included 7,364 alumni, 2,664 parents of
students, 1,676 friends of WSU, and 546 faculty and staff members. Nearly
4,500 of those “shining lights” were first-time donors. Each of those gifts
shows your commitment to enhancing educational opportunities for our
students, and reaffirms your belief that Winona State improves the world.
And how is your overwhelming generosity being put to use? These stories
demonstrate how Light the Way is changing the lives of deserving students,
creating the tools to protect children from neglect and abuse, and building
a culture of health and well-being for all members of our community.
WSU Currents • Spring 2012
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13,364 donors 32,000 gifts $14,522,570 raised

Thanks to you, we did it!

200 new scholarships
by Brett Ayers

209 Retirees

362 Students

“That’s rare in today’s economy,” said Flaherty, a vocal
music education major.

2,664 Parents

546 Faculty/Staff
542
Organizations

1,676 Friends

The recipient of several scholarships, Christina Flaherty is
the unusual Winona State student who will graduate debt
free.

7,364 Alumni

The average Winona State student leaves school with a
debt burden of about $27,000, largely due to precipitously
declining state support for public education. Today, just
23 percent of the entire university budget is funded by
the state.
That not only dims students’ prospects after they graduate,
it also forces them to work more and more to finance their
education while they’re in school.
“Having been helped so much along the way, I don’t
take my responsibility lightly to be a good steward with
the opportunity I’ve been given,” said Flaherty, who
looks forward to a career as choir teacher. “Support from
scholarships plus what I save from work each summer has
allowed me to participate fully in the community.”
In addition to excelling in the classroom and additional
studies in voice and piano, Flaherty has pursued a number
of leadership and service opportunities at Winona State.
She’s an officer in several clubs, including president of
the National Association for Music Educators and vice
president of the American Choral Directors Association.
She also volunteers at an after school program and for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Winona.
“Those are just a few of the experiences that have made
me who I am today,” said Flaherty. “When I graduate, I
look forward to carrying on the tradition of giving to the
community in any way that I can.”

Christina Flaherty

y

50,000 child
protection
professionals trained
by Andrea Mikkelsen

Said Davenport, “It really does
give every person — regardless of

Davenport

Christina

Assistant Winona County Attorney
Christina Davenport may be only
one of the 14,293 child protection
professionals trained by the National
Child Protection Training Center
(NCPTC) in 2011, but she joins a
legion of professionals across the world
who are making the future of children
a priority.

“It’s important for people to support
the National Child Protection
Training Center because of the
invaluable service that they provide,”
said Davenport. “The knowledge and
the resources [they provide] are so
incredibly important to advancing
child protection issues. It’s more than
just education. It’s about making an
impact in the community, across the
country, and I believe also the world to
really help protect children who aren’t
able to protect themselves.”

“Minnesota is cutting edge in terms of
child protection training. In Winona
County we’re very fortunate to have
the child protection center located
right here,” said Davenport, noting
that people come from all over the
United States and the world to take
part in the training offered by the
NCPTC, housed on the Winona State
University campus.
Davenport herself participated in
the ChildFirst forensic interviewing
training program in November 2011
as part of an initiative to train every
attorney in the Winona County office.
Child abuse remains a “huge issue,”
said Davenport, and the more resources
directed toward assisting child
protection professionals, the better.

their background, their education,
what occupation they’re in — the
opportunity to invest in the protection
and the future of children by helping
the professionals in this area to become
equipped to really advocate for these
children and to bring their abusers
to justice.”

3,000 daily visitors
to the Integrated
Wellness Complex
by Mollee Sheehan
Samantha Sollie remembers in 2010
working as an undergraduate student
in Health Services at the old Wabasha

Hall, a little-known building two blocks
from campus. Although Sollie and the
other Health Services staff did their
best to make patients comfortable
in the converted former junior high
school, it wasn’t easy.
“It always felt like we were in an old
classroom, which made it harder to feel
at ease, “ she said.
Sollie, now a graduate assistant at the
Integrated Wellness Complex, said
that health and wellness services at the
IWC “looks like and feels like a clinic,
because it is a clinic.”
The new structure along with the
integrated approach to wellness has
helped transform student perception,
awareness, and participation on
campus. “Now, no one knows if you
are here to get a flu shot or to see a
counselor, so students no longer need
to worry about the stigma of seeking
counseling.”
The IWC’s vision is not only to
integrate services, but also to create
culture of wellness throughout the
community. Sollie is on the frontlines.
“Most freshman come to college
thinking they are here to eventually get
a job,” Sollie said. But we are teaching
them early on “you can’t do well if you
are not well.” Students are learning
that all-important life lesson that “in
order to be successful, you have to take
care of yourself,” she said.
WSU Currents • Spring 2012
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Mission
Acco
By Shari Kiple

As a presidential era ends, a look at two students who

A
Kayla Gudmundson is a nursing
major, one of WSU’s most well known
academic programs. Last year, nursing
was the top declared major for incoming
students and the third most popular
degree granted to graduates.

community of learners
improving our world. You’ll
see these words everywhere
at Winona State University,
from banners throughout campus to spiral
notebooks on bookstore shelves.
Those seven words, the concluding
statement in the university mission, are
more than a motto or a bumper sticker
tagline. They are a driving force for WSU
students in their daily lives.
To see this mission at work,
consider juniors Becca Olson and Kayla
Gudmundson. WSU’s “community of
learners” brought them together as freshmen
in Sheehan Hall. “Kayla lived a floor below
me,” Becca recalls. “She’s very outgoing, and
so am I. We just hit it off.”
“We joke that we’ve never lived more
than a few feet from each other at Winona
State,” says Kayla. “First we were just a floor
apart in Sheehan. These last two years we’ve
shared a house. And so many memories.”

knew it (WSU) was a
‘‘ Igood
school and especially

‘‘

strong in nursing.
– Kayla

Any favorites? “Probably just the way
we’re always pulling silly pranks on each
other,” begins Kayla. “Like the time Kayla
filled my shower with balloons,” Becca adds
with a smile.
At first glance, they may seem unlikely
friends. “She’s a planner,” describes Becca. “I
go with the flow. She loves to cook; I would
rather throw in the pizza rolls. Kayla is also
very smart and doesn’t have to study a lot.
And me? I’m a study-aholic!”
They also have unique majors —
nursing for Kayla, recreation, tourism, and
therapeutic recreation for Becca — and
various commitments beyond classes. While
Becca balances two jobs with her course
load, Kayla is busy with clinical rotations
and cross country, along with work at a
nursing care facility in her hometown on
breaks.
Becca is from Kiester, Minnesota
(population 500), a tiny town near the Iowa
border. Since age 5, she’s been raised by her
mom, who is a receptionist and bookkeeper
at a grain elevator. “She’s the best woman
I know,” says Becca. “She’s done the job
of a mom and a dad better than most
parents combined.” Becca has a 16-year-old
brother and an older sister who also went to
Winona State.
Kayla is from Becker, Minnesota, a
suburb of St. Cloud, where her dad is a
county deputy and her mom works at the
high school. “They inspire me to be the best
I can be. I hope to turn out just like them!”
notes Kayla, who has an older sister and
brother, along with a sister who will attend
WSU next year.
But despite their differences, they share
much in common, both with one another
and the larger Winona State student body.
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complished

Bruce Defries Photography

embody Winona State’s “community of learners”

Both are definitely on the go. Becca works
about 20 hours a week at the Winona
YMCA and the campus computer lab.
She’s not alone: most WSU students work
10-plus hours a week to help pay for their
education. Kayla is a nursing major with
up to 20 required classroom and clinical
hours each week. Also a varsity athlete,
she must allow time for regular practices
and team travel.

2. Choosing WSU first
“I didn’t look at many other schools besides
Winona State,” admits Kayla. “I knew it
was a good school and especially strong in
nursing.” And since Becca knew of WSU
through her sister, it was on her short list,
too. Fact is, Winona State was the firstchoice school for 75 percent of this year’s
incoming class.

absolutely love the
‘‘ Icampus,
the bluffs all

‘‘

1. Keeping busy

around and the trees.
– Becca
cross country, where she qualified for the
national championship meet last fall. Becca
had plans for intercollegiate softball but was
sidelined with an elbow injury.

5. Taking time for fun
“One of our favorite things to do is have
‘game night’ and play different games,” says
Kayla. Becca adds, “Kayla is a game queen.
She knows every game imaginable and
would have ‘game night’ every night if we
could!”

3. Savoring the scenery

6. Learning by doing

“I absolutely love the campus, the bluffs
all around and the trees,” Becca says. “It’s
just beautiful.” Kayla agrees. “Winona is an
amazing location, and it’s a great distance
from home, not too far, not too close.”
Many students appreciate that balance, it
seems. More than half of WSU’s students
are from 76 to 145 miles away; about twothirds are from Minnesota.

Different majors aside, Kayla and Becca
have each engaged in hands-on learning
experiences.
“It’s been incredible to really use what
I’ve been learning,” Kayla says of her clinical
rotations. She worked in a medical surgical
unit at Winona Health last semester and
now pulls a weekly eight-hour shift in a
neurosurgical rotation at the Mayo Clinic.
“It’s all relevant.”
For Becca, volunteer work at the
YMCA led to a full-time summer practicum
planning a full slate of activities for a
dozen busy five- and six-year-old girls.
As the summer ended, she was offered
a part-time job coordinating afternoon
activities for elementary-age children during
the school year.

4. Getting involved
Both friends are active on campus, as most
Winona State students are. Becca and
Kayla play intramural sports and are active
in Fellowship of Christian Athletes and
InterVarsity, a non-denominational Christian
club. Kayla also runs varsity track and

A recreation tourism and therapeutic
recreation major, Becca Olson works
about 20 hours a week between her
jobs at the Winona YMCA and the
WSU computer lab. Most Winona State
students work about 10 hours per week
to finance their education.

WSU Currents • Spring 2012
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Mission
Accomplished
Continued

olunteering is
‘‘ Vsomething
I plan to do

‘‘

the rest of my life.
– Kayla

7. Serving the greater good
Like the majority of their WSU peers, Kayla
and Becca participate in service projects.
WSU students completed more than
180,000 hours of community service last
year alone.
“Every department stresses volunteer
hours,” notes Becca. “My first service
opportunity was working with kids at the
YMCA, where I still have ties. I’ve also
spent time at Sauer Memorial (a nursing
home in Winona) playing bingo, doing
manicures, and just talking with residents.”
“As a student, you learn a lot of things
you need to know to do your job, but
service teaches you about what kind of
person you want to be, how to care about
others,” explains Kayla, who has done
everything from raking leaves to reading in
local schools. “Volunteering is something
I plan to do the rest of my life.”
“I just have this feeling come over me,”
says Becca of her service experiences. “It’s
like I’m being ‘filled’ even though I’m the
one giving my time.”
“Something happens here that taps into
10
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our students’ interest to give back,” says
Dr. Connie Gores, vice president of Student
Life and Development. “Our students are
the ones who will take action and make a
difference.”
Director of Admissions Carl Stange
agrees. “President Ramalay has really helped
us become more aware, to think about
how we can use our campus and human
resources to teach students valuable life
skills they will use in life. In a way, they’re
learning to pay it forward.”
“She has brought that notion of
engagement,” shares Gores of President
Ramaley. “Not just serving and volunteering,
but integrating different parts of your life
for the right reasons. It’s not just about
checking requirements off a list or building
a resume; it’s about being a good citizen. We
are preparing involved citizens for the 21st
century.”
And that’s exactly how Becca and
Kayla, along with so many students like
them, will perpetuate the mission of
Winona State University.
In this way, Gores says, “the legacies of
each of our presidents lives on.”

Each spring the

Music Gala Weekend

gives Winona State students and faculty the opportunity
to work with world-class musicians, and the community
a wide range of performances to enjoy.
Eric Richards was this year’s guest musician. The
University of Nebraska professor is a noted composer,
trombonist, arranger, and music educator. He has
written works for groups ranging from rural high school
marching bands to internationally recognized symphony
orchestras. He describes his original compositions as
“contemporary American eclectic.”
During the Gala Weekend, Richards worked and
performed with a variety of groups, including the
WSU Jazz Ensembles I and II, Concert Choir, and
Symphonic Wind Ensemble.
Find out more about Eric Richards and hear his music at:
www.ericrichards.com.
Find out more about WSU Music and music events at:
www.winona.edu/music.

2012 guest composer
Eric Richards

WSU Currents • Spring 2011
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July 2005

October 2005

April 2006

May 2007		

Judith A. Ramaley appointed
WSU’s fourteenth president

WSU designated as lead
institution for HealthForce
Minnesota, a MnSCU Center
of Excellence

Launches “Learning for the
21st Century” initiative during
inauguration address

Signs ACUP Climate
Commitment to work
towards climate neutrality
by 2050

Presidential Milestones

Significant events in President Ramaley’s tenure at Winona State

12
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September 2008

January 2009

May 2009

December 2009

Kicks off yearlong sesquicentennial
celebration, along with the
university’s first capital campaign,
Light the Way

Campuses become tobaccofree, a visible step in enhancing community health and
well-being

Awards university’s first
doctoral degree, the
Doctorate of Nursing
Practice

Bush Foundation grants WSU
$4.04 million to transform teacher
education in the region, the largest
award in university history

A Rich &
Wonderful Thing
Currents interviews Winona
State’s departing president,
Dr. Judith A. Ramaley

In her address to open the 2011-12 academic year, Dr. Judith A.

Ramaley announced that she was stepping down after seven years as Winona
State University’s president.
Ramaley, the university’s fourteenth president, began her service on July 18,
2005. Prior to coming to Winona State, she built a long and influential career
as a professor of biology, academic leader, and higher education policy expert.
She previously served as president at Portland State University (1990 -97) and
the University of Vermont (1997-2001).
To begin its interview, Currents looked back to its Spring 2005 issue when the
magazine sat down with Ramaley after her first week in the president’s office.

WSU Currents • Spring 2012
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September 2010

May 2011

August 2011

August 2011

Dedicates Integrated Wellness
Complex, one of three Light the
Way campaign initiatives

Leads institution through
two years of deep state
budget deficits, avoiding
significant program cuts
and employee layoffs

Completes restructuring of
University Studies curricula to
facilitate common standards
for undergraduate and transfer
students

Announces she will step
down as president at
conclusion of academic year

Presidential Milestones

Significant events in President Ramaley’s tenure at Winona State

In your first interview with Currents, you
identified the “chance to learn” as the thing
you most looked forward to. What have you
learned in your seven years as president?
My own pattern, when I got here, was excitement about ideas
and creative ways to look at the world and respond to it. There
was a challenge in getting to know an institution with such a
strong sense of place, which Winona State has. I learned that it’s
not just about ideas and policies and structure. It’s about people
and what they care about, how they’re connected to each other.
It’s about learning how to care on a different level. And it’s been
good for me.
What surprised you in your early days here?
I grew up as the only child of only children. We moved a lot.
I never lived anywhere long enough to learn from and develop
close relationships with my classmates, my teachers, or the neighbors. What surprised me most, and then became one of its most
cherished attributes, is how personal Winona State is. How you
interact, the respect you have for each other’s hopes and dreams,
the responsibility you feel for their well being, creates the core of
this place. What a rich and wonderful thing that I had not felt
before I came to Winona State.

Do you think this is unique to Winona State?
I’ve visited other campuses in the Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities system and throughout the region. Now that I’ve
experienced this, it’s what I tend to look for and notice. Winona
State seems to be especially built around relationships, the strength
of working together in ways that draw on our differences and our
shared interests. We are a community of learners. That gives us a
special kind of resilience.
Describe your approach to
leadership during your tenure.
Winona State has encouraged me to be myself more than most
people in leadership roles would expect. People at Winona State
respond to authenticity. Over time, I’ve realized my greatest
strength is to know that I know what I don’t know. [Laughs]
I know to call for help when I need it.
The real power of a president is bringing people together –
people who may play different roles in the institution but who are
passionate about the same thing – and asking the right questions,
listening to the responses, seeing the patterns, and making the connections that lead to thoughtful, principled, and ethical responses.
Buildings are often the hallmarks of a
president’s tenure, and you have the
Integrated Wellness Complex and the New
Residence Halls. A more significant impact
may come in other ways. Which of your
initiatives have been most important to you?
I would like to think that I’ve encouraged people to think
differently and be willing to take some risks, to experiment with
ways to respond to a changing world, to recognize how our own
institution is evolving because of the people we work with, the
communities we interact with, the global influences that are
shaping our region in ways that are not always easy to see. It’s a
way to encourage and support a self-perpetuating model of leadership at all levels.
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April 2012
Guides successful completion
of Light the Way, inspiring
13,000 benefactors to donate
over $14 million.

What has been the biggest
challenge during your tenure?
There are a couple of candidates. Budgets have dropped and the
costs that students bear are constantly rising. In that environment,
many people look at what they’re losing. They fail to realize how
much they have to work with, that even if your budget is cut 10
percent, what are you going to do with the remaining 90 percent?
It becomes very important to see the possibility in the situation
and capture the good ideas, to still take calculated risks and invest
in the future. We have worked hard to find new ways to invest
in people and their energy, support creative ideas, to improve the
quality of the experience for our students.
In addition to “President” your correspondence
and business cards also title you as “Professor
of Biology.” You’ve regularly taught courses
at Winona State. Why?
I love teaching and being in the classroom. I’m also a researcher,
and the integration of teaching and learning, research, and practice and application opens up the world for our students and for
all of us. That’s why we’re here. I’ve found in both of my roles
that our faculty cares what happens to our students and what
kind of people they become, as I do. Those relationships and their
concern for students and their lives are very real.

What does your next chapter look like?
[Smiles and nods towards photographs of past presidents] I’ll be in
sepia soon with my predecessors!
Officially, I’ll be “retired” but have a portfolio of things I’ll
be doing. This fall I begin as Distinguished Professor of Public
Service at Portland State University [where she was president from
1990-97]. I’ll teach in the Hatfield School of Government in
the College of Urban and Public Affairs. That means a lot to me
because [late Oregon governor and U.S. Senator] Mark Hatfield is
a hero of mine.
I’ll also advise the Association of American Colleges and
Universities as it works with the Lumina Foundation to develop
policy to strengthen transfer and articulation systems that keep
students moving toward degree and credential completion. And
I’ll serve as a Presidential Fellow for the American College and
University Presidents Climate Commitment.
Finally, my oldest grandson plans to start college this fall, and
I adore him. I’m hoping to be involved in his decision and keep
him close.
Going back to your first interview, when
asked about your favorite color, you said
that you were “coming to see the beauty
of purple.” After seven years as president,
is it your favorite now?
[Laughs] Two-thirds of my wardrobe is purple, and I’m sitting
here talking to you in a purple jacket! Everybody has seen my
purple hat as I cheer on the Warriors. So yes, I think it’s safe to
say that purple will always hold a special place in my heart.
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“There are many across
campus who have long
been involved in facultyadvised student research,
with a shared interest that
scholarly and creative
inquiry has great
educational benefits.”

Scholars Collaborating

New name for
research celebration
honors President
Ramaley
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Brad Farrell

B

efore steering her career toward
administration and educational policy,
Winona State University President
Judith A. Ramaley was a professor of
anatomy and physiology with more than
65 articles and chapters on the control of
puberty onset, stress and fertility, and the
development of biological rhythms.
Since that time, she published another 40
articles on educational reform; science,
technology, engineering and mathematics education; and leading organizational change. During her seven years as
president, she regularly taught a course
in biomedical ethics and established an
endowment at WSU to support undergraduate research.
Therefore, it’s fitting that Winona State’s
Celebration of Research and Creative
Scholarship has been named to honor
Ramaley and her commitment to undergraduate research as she steps down from
the presidency at the end of May.
While the Judith Ramaley Celebration
of Research and Creative Scholarship
introduced a new name in 2012, it
was the symposium’s sixth year on the
Winona campus. Mike Delong, professor of biology and member of the group
that organizes the event, said the current
format developed from separate research
days previously sponsored by the College
of Science and Engineering and the
College of Liberal Arts.

For the last two years, the Celebration
of Research and Creative Scholarship
has been held at Kryzsko Commons to
accommodate the growing number of
student presenters. “The number has
been growing each year, so the move to
Kryzsko was necessary because we were
simply running out of space at the
Science Laboratory Center Atrium ” said
Tom Nalli, also a member of the organizing committee and professor of chemistry
at WSU.
“We were also hoping that holding
the event at Kryzsko would encourage
greater participation among students and
faculty outside the College of Science
and Engineering. I think that was indeed
something we saw last year.”
There were about 200 presentations this
year, ranging from posters that summarize projects and invite deeper discussion
between the student researcher and conference attendees, to oral presentations,
to theatre and dance performances. The
celebration also embraces exhibitions of
visual arts at campus galleries, including
the Senior Art Show at Watkins Hall.
Uniquely, the poster presentations that
make up the largest part of the celebration are arranged alphabetically, instead
of by academic discipline. “Our objective is to encourage interactions across
disciplines between and among students
and faculty members,” explained Nalli.

thinking from faculty advisors and
fellow students, can have a huge impact
on students’ learning and later as they
move on to graduate school and careers.
“The foundation of knowledge from
studying and learning in the classroom is
essential,” said Delong, who has directed
undergraduate research projects over his
20 years as a professor. “Hands-on and
practical experiences from undergraduate
research make what students are learning
in the classroom relevant.”
Delong added that advising undergraduate research is also valuable for faculty
members. “We get challenging questions
and fresh perspectives from our students,
and it keeps us engaged with the
latest research and techniques in our
professions.”
Suzanne Smith, a junior art major from
Winona, presented a poster on her
project, “Podcasts of WSU Artwork Acquired Through the Minnesota Percent
for Art in Public Places Program,” along
with nine fellow students at last year’s
celebration. Her presentation was located
between a geoscience poster on prairies
in the Late Holocene period, and a biology poster on fathead minnows.
“As a major I can identify and appreciate
a work of art,” said Smith, who worked
with Greg Neidhart, assistant professor of
arts administration, on the project.
“To build the podcasts, we had to learn
and work with the software to build audio and video presentations, and develop
scripts for the audio narratives,” continued Smith. “I learned to work with tools
in area that I had no experience with. It
was a pretty big deal.”
Both Delong and Nalli believe that the
name of the symposium – the Judith
Ramaley Celebration of Research and
Creative Scholarship – is important in
attracting students from a wide variety of
disciplines.

“There are many across campus who have
long been involved in faculty-advised
student research, with a shared interest
that scholarly and creative inquiry has
great educational benefits,” said Delong
when describing how the symposium has
evolved.

“The arrangement encourages people to
look outside their own disciplines for interesting posters, increasing the richness
of interactions.”

And in uniting them in a celebration of
what Nalli describes as “the fruits of their
scholarly inquiry and collaboration with
their faculty mentors.”

Immersion in a research project, with the
problem-solving and critical-thinking
skills it requires, along with exposure to
new approaches and different ways of

Find out more about the Celebration
of Research and Creative Scholarship:
www.winona.edu/undergradresearch
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nergy saving facility upgrades. A new interdisciplinary minor in sustainability management. A popular
on-campus bike share program. A partnership with Winona’s largest public and private institutions
committed to building a sustainable community.
Responding to initiatives from Winona State University faculty and students, President Judith A. Ramaley
signed the American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment in May 2007. The ACUP
Climate Commitment provides a framework to focus campus attention on creating a sustainable
environment, and commits the university to work towards climate neutrality by 2050.
How is Winona State doing five years later? Following is a brief overview of the university’s efforts towards
building a sustainable community. Further detail can be found at www.winona.edu/green.

It’s Good to be
University Operations

The university completed a study to establish its baseline
carbon footprint a year after signing the Climate Commitment. After implementing a number of measures to conserve
energy and reduce waste, including replacing vehicles in its
motor pool with hybrid cars, WSU partnered with private
industry on a $1.7 million Guaranteed Energy Savings Contract to install energy saving upgrades across campus.
Nowhere is the university’s commitment to sustainability
more evident than in the Integrated Wellness Complex,
which was opened in 2010. The 90,000-square-foot building
was designed and constructed from start to finish using
green practices, and its energy usage is constantly monitored
on a display near its entrance. The IWC is set to achieve
LEED Silver or better certification from the U.S. Green
Building Council in 2012.
See the Integrated Wellness Complex in detail:
www.winona.edu/wellnesscomplex

Trees beautify campus, and combat climate change.

Community Service and Outreach
Sustain Winona is a collaborative effort between Winona
State, the City of Winona, Winona County, the Winona
Area Public Schools, Cotter High School, Minnesota State
College-Southeast Technical, and Saint Mary’s University. The partnership’s is focused on reducing greenhouse
emissions through energy conservation, low-carbon energy
technologies, and pollution prevention. One of its initial
programs is City Shade, a project to restore the tree canopy
in Winona with a well-planned, healthy urban forest.
Winona State began offering a new online course, Energy
and Sustainable Living, in January. The course is designed
for those who want to “green up” their skills and develop an
understanding of environmental sustainability. The course
was developed with Eagle Bluff Environmental Learning
Center, where a hands-on component is held, along with
U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Clean Energy Resource Teams, and
Winona County Environmental Services.

The Integrated Wellness Complex is set to win
LEED Silver Certification in 2012.
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Find out how to “green up” your skills:
www.winona.edu/oced

Sustainability is now part
of the curriculum with a
new minor.

Green
Campus Culture

Where once there were gray trashcans, now stand smart
blue recycling bins. That’s one obvious sign of the campus
community’s growing interest in sustainability. In 2008
Winona State tied for second place in the National Energy
Challenge, a student-led competition to determine which
colleges and universities could save the most heating and
electrical energy. Since then students have established a popular bike share and repair program, a ride board organized
through social media, and a one-degree thermostat setback
initiative in all campus buildings.
In fall 2012, the university will open its first academic theme
house on the northeast corner of campus. The house is
being renovated using green building practices and features
solar heating panels and a sustainable steel roof. About a
dozen students with the shared interest of sustainability
will live in the house.

Academic Curriculum
The faculty brought the Climate Commitment to
President Ramaley with an aligned commitment to support
sustainability with academic programs, student-faculty
research, community outreach, and other learning
opportunities. A regional energy summit followed in
2008, along with interdisciplinary, sustainability-focused in
programs as varied as Environmental Sciences, Economics,
Global Studies, Sociology, Education, and Law and Society.
In 2011, Winona State introduced a minor in sustainability.
This interdisciplinary program provides students with an
overview of the fundamentals of sustainability while also
giving them an opportunity to gain in-depth knowledge in
their specific areas of study. Students can select from more
than 50 classes ranging from engineering to English.
Watch a KAAL-TV report on the new minor at
WSU’s sustainability Facebook page: www.facebook.
com/sustainability.at.wsu

Zipcars are the hottest ride on campus –
find out more at: www.zipcar.com/winona

WSU’s sustainability
theme house opens
this fall.
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Class Notes
1950s

Robert Stark ’51 (Caledonia, Minn.) was recently inducted into the Minnesota
High School Baseball Coaches Association Hall of Fame.
J.S. Futcher ’57 (Minneapolis, Minn.) spoke last spring at the Jordan
Area Community Council and presented a copy of his history book, They’re
Closing Our Library: From Jordan Branch to North Regional. The book describes
the grassroots movement around a library closure that led to the formation of
the JACC.

1960s

Kenneth Landro ’61 (Golden Valley,
Minn.) recently retired as executive
director of the St. Francis Health Care
Foundation. Under his watch, St.
Francis moved to a new campus and
doubled the size of its Family Birth
Center and Emergency Department.
In 2011, Ken was awarded the Distinguished Service Award by the WSU
Alumni Society.
Richard Sather ’65 (Houston, Minn.)
retired in June 2008. He worked most
recently at the Houston County Assessor’s Office after previous positions at
IBM, Armour Chemical, and Houston
State Bank. He also farmed with his
father after hours and on weekends.
He’s still on the farm, but he and his
wife also enjoy traveling, riding their
Harleys, working on their Studebakers,
gardening, and volunteering.
Harry Sieben ’65 (Hastings, Minn.),
an attorney with Sieben, Grose, Von
Holtum & Carey, has been named to
the first tier list compiled by the Best
Lawyers in America, along with six of
his colleagues. Harry was recognized
for his work in personal injury litigation. He was elected to the Minnesota
Legislature in 1970 and served for 14
years, eventually rising to Speaker of
the House.
William Krause ’69/’86 (Brookings,
Ore.) has retired after working for
25 years as a school counselor. He is
the proud father of four children and
grandfather of 18 grandchildren.
Terry Lierman ’69 (Chevy Chase,
Md.), who was featured in the Winter 2011 issue of Currents, has left
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Grandparents
University
®

his position as chief of staff to U.S.
Rep. Steny Hoyer (Maryland). Terry is
entering the private sector to start a
new venture capital company, Health
Ventures International. In addition, he
will serve as chair of CSGI, Inc., the
parent company of health IT leader
CTIS. “Terry has been a key part of
the success of this office for over four
and a half years,” said Hoyer when
announcing the departure.

1970s

Sue (Kyrk) Ebbers ’74 (Bird Island,
Minn.) has retired after teaching for
33 years at St. Mary’s School in Bird
Island.
John “Jack” Krage ’76 (Winona)
announced his plans to run for the 31st
District seat in the Minnesota Senate
in 2012. Born on a dairy farm in nearby
Ridgeway, Jack has worked as a real
estate agent for Coldwell Banker in
Winona for 27 years.
Betty (Hoesley) Munzinger ’75
(Chandler, Ariz.) recently retired after
a 31 year career in elementary and
gifted education. She taught her first
eight years at Cochrane-Fountain
City Schools in Wisconsin, and then
23 years in the Kyrene School District
in Tempe. She taught third through
seventh grades as well as gifted
resources. She has three grown sons:
Joshua, Jonathan, and Nicholas.
Charles Rue ’75 (Champlin, Minn.)
retired after 30 years with Target Corp.
Robert Strauss ’76 and Mary Jo
Strauss ’77 (Winona) announce the
birth of their first grandchild, Maureen
Lasky, who was born on November 14.

June 21-22, 2012
Looking for an engaging,
hands-on learning experience to share with your
grandchild? Winona State’s
Retiree Center invites you
and your grandchild to
explore college life and
create lifelong memories
at Grandparent’s University,
June 21-22, 2012.
Call 507.457.5565 or
email akohner@winona.edu
for more information.
Or visit our website for class
information, schedules, and
registration:
www.winona.edu
/grandparents

1980s

Matthew Feuerhelm ’80 (Winona)
notes that his daughter, Lydia, is
featured in the film Inertia, which was
shown at the Frozen River Film Festival
this year. The film is directed by Wade
Rodgers and coreographed by Heidi
Draskoci-Johnson, both Winona natives, and was shot on location in Gary,
Indiana in an abandoned church.

Garry Watts ’80 (Winona), vice president at Winona Agency, Inc., received
the Certified Risk Manager designation from the National Alliance for
Insurance Research. He joined Winona
Agency in 1991 and specializes in insurance and risk management services
for larger businesses in a variety of
industries.
Jill (Erickson) Bradley ’81 (Winona)
says, “I’m a grandma!” Bricelyn Rae
Voshage was born on November 13
and weighed 7-pounds, 1-ounce.
Brian Hoff ’83 (Wykoff, Minn.) has
retired as cross country and track and
field coach at Kingsland High School
in Spring Valley after 25 years. Brian
is one of the most accomplished
and admired coaches and officials in
southeast Minnesota. He was a standout athlete while earning his teaching
degree in industrial arts education at
Winona State. Outside of coaching,
Brian works as an appraiser for the
Fillmore County Assessor’s Office.
Paul Johnson ’83 (Woodbury, Minn.)
has been named vice president of
Investor Relations by Xcel Energy. Previously, he was managing director of
Investor Relations. Johnson has held a
variety of other financial positions with
Xcel Energy over his 28 years with the
company. He earned his bachelor’s in
Business at WSU, MBA at the University of St. Thomas, and has passed the
CPA and CMA exams and completed
the CFA program.
Christine Jahnke ’85 (Washington, D.C) is the author of the newly
published book, The Well-Spoken
Woman. She has provided speech
coaching and media training to leaders in business, non-profits, government, and politics, including Michelle
Obama and Hillary Clinton. Christine
was formerly weather reporter for
KTTC-TV in Rochester, Minn., and
worked for the Michael Dukakis presidential campaign.
Mary (Hermsen) Zuckerman ’85
(Livonia, Mich.) was elected chair of
the Wayne County Airport Authority.
The authority oversees the operation
of Detroit Metropolitan Airport and
Willow Run Airport, Michigan’s busiest
airport system. Mary is executive vice
president and CEO for the Detroit
Medical Center.

Patrick Knoll ’86 (Chicago, Ill.),
creative director at DDB Worldwide,
had four of the top 11 “20 Most Effective Super Bowl Ads of All Time” in a
list compiled by the Daily Beast and
Newsweek. His ads have won numerous awards and are featured in the
permanent collection at the Museum
of Modern Art. (Read a profile of Patrick in the Fall 2007 issue of Currents).
Lynn Olson ’86 (Hannibal, Mo.) is
the new CEO of Hannibal Regional
Hospital. Lynn has more than 30 years
of senior leadership experience and
has a strong background in hospital
operations.
Jeffrey Dehler ’87 (Crystal, Minn.)
is chief relationship builder for Jeff
Dehler Public Relations, LLC. His firm
provides consulting services in research, communications planning and
implementation, crisis communications, advocacy campaigns, community and media relations, and writing.
Catherine Sieracki ’87 (Winona)
writes that her grandson and WSU
student, Spencer, made his pro jet-ski
racing debut in October in Arizona.
Spencer took tenth place in his class.
Chuck Frederick ’89 (Duluth, Minn.)
has written a new book, Spirit of the
Lights, about a Duluth woman and
her magical Christmas lights display.
Chuck has been editorial page editor
of the Duluth News Tribune since
2008. He is also the author of three
other books and was featured in the
Disney movie, Iron Will. Another motion picture, Leatherheads, was

based on his book, Leatherheads of
the North, about a Duluth professional
football team. He is the recipient of
numerous writing awards, including
from the Associated Press, the Minnesota Newspaper Association, and
the Minnesota Society of Professional
Journalists
Denise (Kalmes) Mosher ’89 (Rocky
Ford, Colo.) has been named Administrator Pro/Tech Employee of the
Year at Otero Junior College. Denise
serves as coordinator of Instructional
Services Programs. She and her husband, Chris, also farm and ranch in the
Cheraw community.

1990s

Timothy Meyer ’90 (Neillsville, Wis.)
received the Max Fox award from
the University of Wisconsin School
of Medicine and Public Health. The
award is given to the rural teacher
and preceptor of the year. “There are
many doctors who teach medicine
to residents and students every year
across Wisconsin,” said Tim. “I am so
honored and humbled to have been
the one that was selected.”
Andy Siegal ’90 (Kearney, Neb.) has
been named offensive coordinator and
quarterbacks coach at the University of
Nebraska at Kearney. Most recently, he
was director of league development
for the World Professional Football
League. He played football for the
Warriors and began his coaching career as an assistant for his alma mater.

Nap Time
We hope that NoraMae Jeanette Fink
is sleeping through the night by now.
NoraMae, first child of Jackie ’05 and
Dusty ’05 Finke, was born on
September 6, 2011. The Finke family
lives in Otsego, Minn.
We enjoy receiving your baby pictures
and select one for publication in each
issue of Currents. Email your baby
photos to alumni@winona.edu, or, submit
them at the Alumni & Friends website:
www.alumni.winona.edu

Class Notes
Kristine (Hermsen) Tibor ’90 (Winona) has been promoted to senior office
manager in Student Records Services
at Winona State.
Jennifer (Von Allmen) White ’93
(Lake City, Minn.) has moved to the
marketing manager role at Wild Wings
in Lake City.
Matthew Bollant ’94 (Green Bay,
Wis.) has coached the University
of Wisconsin-Green Bay women’s
basketball team to its best season
in history. At press time, the Phoenix
are ranked tenth in the nation and
made the NCAA Tournament field for
a fourth straight time. Last season,
Green Bay made its first NCAA Tournament Sweet 16 appearance and Matt
was named Kay Yow National Coach
of the Year. On the sidelines with Matt
is associate head coach John Divilbiss
’81, who is in his fifth season with the
Phoenix.
Erica Conterato ’94/’01(Geneva, Ill.)
has joined Ball Horticultural Co. as a
sales support specialist.
Sherri (Simmering) Krueger ’94
(Cologne, Minn.), senior associate attorney at Olup & Associates LLC, has
been named to the 2011 Minnesota
Rising Stars list for Family Law and Alternative Dispute Resolution by Super
Lawyers magazine. No more than 2.5
percent of the lawyers in the state are
selected to the list. Krueger focuses
her practice on all facets of family law,
divorce, and child custodial issues.
Cory Whalen ’94 (Saint Paul, Minn.)
has been certified as a life member
of both the Million Dollar Advocates
Forum and the Multi-Million Dollar Advocates Forum. Membership is limited
to attorneys who have won million and
multi-million dollar verdicts, awards
and settlements and acknowledges
excellence in advocacy. Corey is an attorney with Sieben, Grose, Von Holtum
& Carey.
Candi (Henkels) Clausen ’96 (Shakopee, Minn.), a school social worker
at Five Hawks Elementary School for
13 years, has been named Teacher of
the Year in the Prior Lake-Savage Area
School District. She is involved in many
groups and initiatives, including
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the Crisis Response team at both the
building and district levels, the District
Recovery Team and Problem-Solving
Team.
Mark Domeier ’96 (Ellendale, Minn.)
published his debut novel, Heroics
101, in February. He’s already busy
working on a sequel.
Mohamed Elhindi ’96 (Winona) has
been named assistant vice chancellor
for Information Technology Services
and chief information officer for the
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. He
has been chief information officer at
Minnesota State College-Southeast
Technical since 1999. Mohamed is
also a member of the Winona School
Board.
Matthew Shea ’96 (Saint Paul, Minn.),
a principal at Gray Plant Mooty,
has been elected as a fellow to the
American College of Trust and Estate
Counsel. All ACTEC members have
made substantial contributions to the
field of trusts and estates law through
writing, teaching, and bar leadership
activities. Matt practices in the areas of
estate planning, business succession
planning, estate and trust administration, and international estate and tax
planning.
Amy (Ellestad) Conlon ’97 (Madison,
Wis.) and husband, John, welcomed
son Jack Theodore, born on August
22. He joins his big sister Claire.
Faith (Oberlander) Smith ’97 (Joliet,
Ill.) is the corporate director of Human
Resources for Meadowbrook Manor/
Butterfield Healthcare in Naperville.
She earned her degree in Communication Studies. Her husband is an aircraft
maintenance and mechanic manager
at O’Hare International Airport. They
have two children, Rodney Wayne and
Ruby Rose Maxine.
Tyler Bowen ’98 (Marshall, Minn.) has
been promoted to vice president and
trust officer at Bremer Bank in Marshall.
Angela Simmering ’98 (Fairmont,
Minn.) welcomed twins, Grant Edward
and Carter Louis, on October 21. The
family resides in Fairmont where Angie
teaches special education.

Chad Hofmeister ’99 (Star Prairie,
Wis.) and Heidi Rubenzer were married
on September 24 in Rochester, Minn.
Chad is the production control manager at Kendell Doors and Hardware
in Mendota Heights, Minn. Heidi is a
teacher in Osceola, Wis.

2000s

Todd Stetz ’00 (Killeen, Texas) is
serving as a nurse and officer in the
U.S. Army Nurse Corps at Fort Hood.
Todd’s BSN/RN is his third undergraduate degree and he is now pursuing
his PhD/DNAP.
Michael Boehm ’01 (La Crosse, Wis.)
has been named president and CEO
at the Family & Children’s Center in La
Crosse. He earned his master’s at WSU
and has worked at the center for more
than 16 years.
Christopher Conner ’01 (Denver,
Colo.) is engaged to Melanie Asmar.
Chris earned his master’s at Colorado
State University and works for Road
Home in Denver, an initiative to end
homelessness. A September 1 wedding is planned.
Scott ’02 and Laura (Putzer)
Haraldson ’03 (St. Paul, Minn.),
along with daughter Ella, welcomed
Coraline Cecilia “Cora” to the family
September 23.
Gregory Hauser ’02 (Park City, Utah)
has been promoted to sales manager
at the Canyons from his previous
position in conference services. Gregg
captained the rugby team while a
student at WSU.
Jonathan Kester ’02 (Rapids, Wis.)
has been employed for the Green Bay
Packers for four years, working in the
Atrium Operations area. He was lucky
enough to earn a Super Bowl ring
when the Packers won it all in 2011.
Jon fell short of a second straight ring
this year, but has plenty of stories to
tell his fellow alumni.
Samara (Daggit) Losinski ’02
(Winona) married Jacob Losinski on
September 10, 2011. Samara works at
WinCraft, Inc., in Winona while Jacob
works at MidCity Steel in La Crosse,
Wis.

Dustin Cunningham ’03 (Onalaska,
Wis.) has joined Trust Point, Inc. as
relationship manager in the Personal
Trust Department. He will work on
various aspects of trust administration
and investment management. Prior
to his promotion, Dustin was associate analyst at Trust Point, a provider
of investment management, personal
trust, and retirement and philanthropic
planning services. Dustin earned his
bachelor’s in finance at WSU.
In the last issue we incorrectly listed
the class year of Amanda Bagniewski.
Here is the corrected note:
Amanda Bagniewski ’04 (La Crosse,
Wis.) and Joe Gillett were married on
June 18. Amanda works for Rochester
Public Schools while Joe works at RTP
in Winona.
Robert Gander ’04 (Madison, Wis.)
married Alissa Nelson on December
3 in Las Vegas. Bob is employed by
Trappers Turn Golf Club as head professional. Alissa works at the Kalahari
Resort.
Sarah (Keeling) Mathis ’04 (Saint
Paul, Minn.) and husband Jared welcomed their second child, a girl, Maren Ashley Mathis. Born September
9, 2011, she weighed 8 lbs 8 ounces
and was 21 inches long. Maren was
welcomed with open arms by her big
brother, Shay.
Heidi Kirchner ’05 (Honolulu, Hawaii)
married Brandon Ferry on January 7.
Sara (Abrahamson) Racine ’05
(Afton, Minn.) has been promoted to

manager at Mahoney Ulbrich
Christiansen Russ PA.
Meghann (Obieglo) Brennan ’06
(Winona) and James Brennan were
married Aug. 6, 2011 in Lutsen, Minn.
Meghann works at TCI while James
works at River Steel.
Nicholas Dircz ’06 (Bloomington,
Minn.) is known by most people in the
Twin Cities as DJ Mad Mardigan. The
mass communication major began
his DJ career at WSU and now plays
nightly gigs in the Twin Cities. He
splits his time working as entertainment manager at the Imperial Room
and DJ-ing home games for the Minnesota Timberwolves and Minnesota
Lynx, in addition to working at parties,
weddings, and events.
Carrie (Thom) Riester ’06 (Hager
City, Wis.) married Kevin Riester on
September 17, 2011 in Red Wing,
Minn. Carrie earned her nursing degree at WSU and works at Children’s
Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.
Kevin, a mechanical engineer, is employed at Automated Equipment.
Kaylan (Lati) Haber ’07 (Walnut
Creek, Calif.) and husband Brian
welcomed Hayden Marie Haber on
December 4.
Brian Lentz ‘07 (Cottage Grove,
Minn.) is co-founder and vice
president of Big Rock Exploration, a
geological consulting company. Brian
earned his BS in geology and has
worked all over North America.
He focuses on economic “hard-rock”
geology, exploring for metal resources
such as gold, silver, diamonds, and
rare metals.

Emily Lorenz ’07 (Rochester, Minn.) is
working as a medical social worker at
Olmsted Medical Center. She assists
patients with resources and makes
referrals to relieve stresses such as
financial concerns, insurance issues,
and homelessness.
David Paulus, Jr. ’07 (Saint Paul,
Minn.) is pursuing a career as a PGA
golf professional. After working for
two years as a paralegal after he
graduated, David is in his initial year
as a PGA Apprentice.
Samuel Plitzuweit ’07 and Shelby
(Frost) Plitzuweit ’08 (Houston, Texas)
were married on June 25 in La Crosse,
Wis. Sam is a petroleum geologist at
ExxonMobile. Shelby is a geoscientist
at Baker Hughes.
Kyle Reschke ’07 (Napervillle, Ill.) has
been performing mission work in Haiti
with 401 Bridge, which helps communities in underdeveloped countries
reach sustainability. Kyle taught for a
year in Samoa after graduating from
WSU, before beginning his work in
Haiti.
Julie Sayles ’07 (Austin, Minn.)
married Stephen Lange on December 3. Julie is a registered nurse at
Mayo Clinic Health System in Austin.
Stephen works for International Paper
and the Austin Fire Department.
Danielle Anderson ’08 /’11 (Fountain
City, Wis.) a counselor and equine specialist, has joined Horses and Heroes
of Rochester. She earned her master’s
degree in community counseling from
Winona State University. Her experience includes military men and women
facing challenges with readjustment,
acute, or post traumatic stress.

Daily Double
“It’s one thing to cross off my bucket list,” says Nathan Fuller ’08 (Sharon, Wis.),
who is appearing on the popular television quiz show “Jeopardy!” in April.
Nathan says that he’s wanted to appear on the show since he was in junior high school
and watched the show religiously.

JEOPARDY!

Scheduled to audition last June, Nathan’s marriage the week before put things on
hold. He auditioned a month later in Lexington, Kentucky and made it into the
contestant pool after interviews, practice rounds, and more testing. The call to appear on the show
came around Thanksgiving.

“I was just awestruck, and a little star-struck by [host] Alex Trebek,” said Nathan about the show taping
in Culver City, California. His wife, Jillian ’10, also a WSU graduate, made the trip with Nathan.
Nathan, a history major who works as educational coordinator at Vintage Wings and Wheels Museum
in Poplar Grove, Illinois, can’t reveal how he did on the show. Tune in on April 19 to find out.
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Class Notes
Sara Nelson ’08 (Rochester, Minn.)
married Michael Paul Verlo on October
1. Sara is a program associate at the
University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy. Michael is a television producer for
WCCO in Minneapolis.
Roshean (Fernando) Paranawitane ’08
(Regina, Sasketchewan) welcomes baby
Seyshia (pronounced: say-shi-ah) Ashanthi
De Alwis Paranawitane, born on November 12.

Whitcomb cuts loose

After being cast in “Footloose” before
graduating, Emily Whitcomb ’10 (Chatfield, Minn.) posted a rap video to YouTube that summarized the musical’s plot.
Emily’s homemade video went viral and
was picked up by director Craig Brewer,
who happened to be filming a movie
remake of Footloose. Brewer invited
Emily to a screening, where he filmed a
“remake” of her rap with audience
members as back-up dancers.
“Less than a year after graduation, I’ve
actualized my dream that started with a
little video in my dorm room,” says Emily.
Compare Emily’s original (www.youtube.
com/watch?v=V52hL0mIkhI&feature
=related) with the Hollywood version
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4fL_
fjdkSg&feature=related).

Kyle Witt ’08 (Kendall, Wis.) joined the
lending staff at Farmers State Bank in
Markesan. The business administration
and finance major worked as a financial
consultant and investment representative at Primerica Financial Services before
joining Farmers.
Craig DeForge Jr. ’09 (Coon Rapids,
Minn.) recently completed the Nuclear
Power Training Unit course as a Petty
Officer 3rd Class with the U.S. Navy. Upon
completion of the course, Craig was
designated a nuclear power operator.
Heidi Harstad ’09 (Harmony, Minn.) has
joined Fillmore Central School as eighth
grade health, physical education, and
Title I instructor. She graduated from Fillmore Central before earning her degree
at WSU in 2009. She taught in the SartrellSt. Stephen school district for two years
before returning to Fillmore Central.

the team’s pitching coach and varsity
assistant for the past four seasons and
coached the Winona VFW Buddies to
a second-place finish at the VFW State
Baseball Tournament in 2011. He was a
standout player at Cotter and NSIC AllTournament Team member and Tournament MVP in 2007 for the Warriors.
Thomas Parisi ’09 (Elk Grove Village, Ill.)
is the new head varsity baseball coach at
Dundee-Crown High School. He teaches
adaptive physical education and was
Dundee-Crown’s freshman softball coach
last year.
Erin Poss ’09 (Winona) will marry Bruce
Gerdes on April 28. Erin works at Fastenal while Bruce works for Brannt Valley
Excavating.
Daniel Wilson ’09 (Worthington, Minn.)
was profiled in the Worthington Daily
Globe for his work as an EMT in the Sonora Desert along the U.S.-Mexican border. The WSU biology major worked with
the organization No More Deaths, which
provides humanitarian aid to immigrants
and migrants along the border. Daniel
provided primary medical care and other
basic care for immigrants
crossing the desert under difficult conditions.
Callie Mansour ’10 (Burnsville, Minn.)
is playing professional basketball in
Australia.

Matthew O’Brien ’09 (Winona) has been
named head baseball coach at Cotter
High School in Winona. Matt has been

We want to hear your news!
Submit notes, photos, and news online at www.winona.edu/currents.
Email your class notes to alumni@winona.edu or currents@winona.edu.
Still like to use mail? Send notes to Alumni Relations, P.O. Box 5838, Winona, MN 55987.
Read Currents online: www.winona.edu/currents
Join Winona State on Facebook: www.facebook.com/WinonaStateU
Alumni & Friends is on Facebook: www.facebook.com/WinonaStateAlumniandFriends
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Schultz stages awareness
Accomplished actor Kimberly Schultz ‘93 (New York, N.Y.) will perform her one-woman play,
No Place Called Home, at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. on June 20 as part of
U.N. World Refugee Day. Kim developed the play after a humanitarian group asked her to
join the Iraqi Voices Amplification Project to bring awareness to the displacement of more
than 4 million Iraqi citizens.
“The goal was to come back and share with American audiences the plight of these people,”
said Kim. But, as described in the play, she instantly fell in love with the “dark, beautiful”
Iraqi artist named Omar while visiting with refugees from Baghdad.
It was this unintentional love story that sparked the journey Schultz takes in No Place Called Home.
The play centers on the lives of displaced refugees and her accidental love story.
Kim took the play on the road last spring and performed it at Winona State on March 1. You can find out
more about her work at her website: www.kimschultz.net.

Naomi (Sternberg) Nguyen ’10 (Albert Lea, Minn.) is engaged to Joshua
Vu. The couple plans to marry on June
23. Naomi is a teacher in Rochester
and Josh works at the Mayo Clinic
Health System in Austin.
Kyle Rundquist ’10 (Pepin, Wis.) is
the new fifth grade reading and language arts teacher at Fillmore Central
School. It’s his first full-time teaching
position after working as a long-term
substitute in Mondovi, Wis.
John Smith ’10 (Winona), the former
Warriors’ center and two-time national
champion, is taking a break from his
professional playing career to serve as
an assistant basketball coach at Lewiston-Altura High School. John took
the position after considering several
offers to play overseas. He is working
with the Cardinals’ post players.
Erik Dittmann ’11 (Beaver Dam,
Wis.) is editor of LocaLeben, a new
magazine about the importance of the
local community and supporting its
economy.

Deanna Hoffman ’11 (Rochester,
Minn.) has been promoted to supervisor within the Family, Child, and Youth
Services section of La Crosse County
Human Services. She received her
undergraduate degree in social work
at WSU and master’s at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison. A social worker
for the past eight years in the Family
Services Unit, she supervises social
workers for Child Protective Services,
the Initial Assessment Unit, and the
Community and Alternative Response
programs.

Cassandra (Grell) White ’11 (Mazomanie, Wis.) joined the Sand County
Foundation in May 2011. She’s working as an event planner and program
assistant to agriculture and conservation programs with the non-profit. She
married husband Eric in October in
Spring Green, Wis., at the House on
the Rock Resort. Cassie says, “the ceremony was actually on a golf course
at the resort a few miles away, but the
House on the Rock attraction is where
we took photos. Definitely an interesting place!”

David Johnson ’11 (Hayfield, Minn.)
has returned to his hometown as
freshman boys’ basketball coach at
Hayfield High School. David was an
outstanding shooting guard for the
Warriors and star on his high school
team.

Lucas Wolf ’11 (Elmood, Wis.), a
former standout football player at
Winona State, has been selected
to receive the NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship. Lucas majored in movement science and was a three-time
NSIC All-Academic selection. He
finished his playing career with 10
interceptions and 185 total tackles
and won all-conference honors
three times.

Richard Stovey ’11 (Prairie Du Chien,
Wis.) has joined the Prairie du Chien
Memorial Hospital Cardiovascular
Rehabilitation Team. Patrick is the
son of Tammy Tippery-Stovey ’83 and
Richard Stovey.

Runestad reigns
Jacob Runestad ’09 (Minneapolis, Minn.) had his work for soprano and orchestra, “As
Rain to the Sea,” performed on November 6 at the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore.
Twice named Collegiate Composer of the Year by the Minnesota Music Educators
Association, Jake earned his master’s at Peabody. He now professionally composes
and conducts in a variety of genres.
Find out the latest on his music and performances at: www.jakerunestad.com.

In Memoriam
1930s
Dorothy (Stroud) Larson ’31 (Mabel,
Minn.) passed away on November 14, 2011
at the age of 100 years, 6 months.
Edna (Kruger) Larson ’35 (Winona)
passed away on December 27. She began
her teaching career in Michigan where
she lived as a child. Following World War
II, Edna returned to Michigan and taught
as a substitute. She could read and speak
German as well as Finnish and enjoyed
being recognized by her many students.
Vivian (Cottrell) Kraemer ’38 (Smithfield,
Va.) passed away September 8, 2011.
Constance (Zabel) Stinemeyer ’38
(Boyceville, Wis.) passed away on August
27, 2011. She taught fourth grade after
graduating from Winona State before
training as a nurse during World War II
and working for the Kern County Health
Department.

1940s
Helen (Eifealdt) Stranberg ’40 (Winona)
passed away on January 21. She earned
her bachelor’s in education at Winona
State and began her career in Pine Island
before teaching music in Sheboygan, Wis.,
schools.
Colleen (Starz) Berg ’41/’61 (Zumbrota,
Minn.) passed away on December 12. She
taught in rural schools in Minnesota before
following her husband to North Dakota and
Colorado, retiring in 1990 after 39 years
in the classroom. She was an adventurous
traveler and bungee jumped from the
Kawarau River Bridge in New Zealand at
the age of 78.
Bernadine (Bernard) Betcher ’41 (Auburn,
Calif.) passed away on December 3, 2011.
Mary (Caldwell) Rusche ’43 (Winona)
passed away on October 28. She earned
her master’s in education at Western Illinois
University after graduating from Winona
State and taught for the Davenport (Iowa)
School District, retiring in 1985.
Pearl (Deering) Hipp ’46 (New Brighton,
Minn.) passed away on September 27. She
was piano teacher to four generations at St.
Mark’s Elementary School, a champion of
the disabled, and a vocal sports fan.
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Bernice (Eklund) Sucha ’48 (Green Bay,
Wis.) passed away on September 25, 2011.
She spent most of her working life teaching
high school English. She was a substitute
teacher in the Green Bay school system
until age 80 and past president of the
Substitute Teacher’s Union.

1950s
Carl Christenson ’56 (Winona) passed
away on November 1, 2011. He earned
a master’s at Western Michigan and PhD
at Kansas State. He taught at Indiana
University Southeast and was chair of
the Biology Department until he retired
in 1997. Carl was also an accomplished
woodworker, musician, and storyteller.
Darrell Johnson ’57 (Marietta, Ga.) passed
away on October 16, 2011.
Ann (Ogata) Nakayama ’57 (Kohala,
Hawaii) passed away on September 12,
2011.
John O’Brien ’57 (Menands, N.Y.) passed
away suddenly on September 4. He played
baseball at WSU and taught at Watervliet
High School where he was the driver
education instructor, vice principal, and
guidance counselor before retiring in 1989.
John was active in the community for a
number of organizations and boards.
Deanna Harders ’59 (Sun City, Ariz.)
passed on December 28, 2011. She
enjoyed a long teaching career in California
before retiring to Arizona.
Delwin Tschumper ’59 (Winona) passed
away on March 7.

1960s
Richard
Holle ’61/’62
(Rushford,
Minn.) passed
away on
November 5,
2011. Richard
received both
his bachelor’s
and master’s
in biology at Winona State and studied
Chinese Mandarin at the U.S. Army
Language Institute. Fluent in Chinese,
Japanese, and Spanish, he worked for the
Army Security Agency and the National
Security Agency in Washington, D.C. His
book, The Wisdom Tree, was published

in 2008 and A Seed Not Watered in 2011.
Richard was a generous supporter of WSU,
donating more than 600 books to the
Krueger Library and serving as Professor for
a Day. He was named a WSU Distinguished
Alumnus in 2011.
John Christenson ’62 (Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
passed away on July 2, 2011. Jack earned
a master’s at Kansas State and PhD at Iowa
and worked as an educator and football
and basketball official for many years.
John Norton ’62 (Port Angeles, Wash.)
passed away on October 13. He taught
English, speech, and debate in Port
Angeles and returned to Minnesota to
teach at Mayo High School in Rochester.
He became assistant principal at the
high school and then principal of Stevens
Middle School for 14 years. A proud
moment in his career was being honored
with the U.S. Department of Education
Excellence in Education Award.
Della (Hennie) Hoseth ’63 (Rochester,
Minn.) passed away on October 25, 2011.
Mary Ann Pfeifer ’64 (St. Paul, Minn.), a
Franciscan Sister of the Congregation of
Our Lady of Lourdes in Rochester, died on
December 11. She earned her master’s at
WSU and served as an elementary teacher
for 48 years.
Robert Safe ’67 (Red Wing, Minn.) passed
away on January 11. He coached high
school wrestling and track before moving
to Stillwater and working as the town’s
State Farm Insurance agent for more than
30 years. He created the Taste of Stillwater
in 1999, an event he ran for five years.
Larry Anderson ’69 (Eagan, Minn.) passed
away on October 18, 2011. He played
football at WSU and worked for more than
30 years for UPS in the Twin Cities until his
retirement.

1970s
Eleanor (Johnson) Klungtvedt ’70
(Whalan, Minn.) passed away on January
11. Eleanor earned her master’s in
counseling at WSU and taught in Alma,
Wis., and the Winona Vocational-Technical
College.
Arlene (Klavitter) Sommer ’70/’80
(Lewiston, Minn.) passed away on
November 30, 2011. She earned her
master’s at Winona State and taught
for many years in Wykoff, Rushford, and
Lewiston.

Charlotte (Vought) Marx ’71 (Marble,
Minn.) passed away on January 5. She
enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps in 1945
and attended the Art Institute of Chicago
following her discharge. Charlotte earned
her art degree at WSU and taught in
Stewartville from 1972 until 1987.
John Heddle ’72 (Winona) passed away
on March 3. After living in Oregon for
a few years, John and his wife returned
to Winona where he worked as a sales
representative. He had a passion for
friends, family, motorcycles, boats,
skiing, music, fast cars, and was a lifelong
supporter of liberal causes. Direct gifts to
the Barbara Heddle Scholarship Fund
at WSU.

Faculty,
Staff, Friends
Space Pioneer

A NASA satellite that recently released the spectacular “Blue Marble”
image of the earth has been named
for the late Winona State alumnus
Verner Suomi ’38. The 4,600-pound
Suomi polar-orbiting satellite was
launched on October 28 and circles
the earth 14 times a day to collect
data for climate change science.

Terrance Wilk ’73 (Winona) passed away
on January 8. He earned his accounting
degree at WSU and was employed by
Winona County Community Services for
the last nine years.

Find out more about the
Suomi satellite project at
npp.gsfc.nasa.gov.

Dale Haugen ’75 (Spring Grove, Minn.)
passed away on December 7. The longtime
educator earned a specialist’s degree at
WSU and served as a teacher, principal,
counselor, and administrator.

Maria Faust ’85 (Minneapolis, Minn.)
passed away on December 15 after a
battle with a rare form of ovarian cancer.
She earned her degree in speech
communications at WSU and enjoyed a
successful career in retail management and
planning. Maria loved the bluffs around
Winona and relocated there, becoming
active in local food and culinary projects.

David Buol ’77 (Wabasha, Minn.) passed
away on March 4 as the result of a vehicle
accident. He worked as a manager at Kmart
Stores in the Twin Cities, and then owned
and operated his carpet-cleaning business.
Dave enjoyed the outdoors, especially
hunting, fishing and trapshooting, and golf.
Steven Law ’78 (Rochester, Minn.) passed
away on October 12, 2011.
Gerald Manion ’78 (Rushford, Minn.)
passed away on January 11 in Tucson,
Ariz. He majored in sociology and went
on to work for 31 years with the U.S.
Postal Service, ascending to postmaster
in Lewiston, Stewartville, and Big Lake.
He also served as mayor of Lewiston and
started a local cable company there.
Mary (Woodward) Yates ’79 (Birmingham,
Ala.) passed away on January 29.

1980s
Carl Steigerwald ’81 (Chicago, Ill.) passed
away on February 4. His career included
positions as vice president of lending at
Amcore Bank and financial services at
Merrill Lynch, Wachovia, and H & R Block
Financial Advisors.
Nancy (Saufferer) Quinnell ’82 (Lakeville,
Minn.) passed away on January 6 after
battling cancer. The senior vice president
for operations of Hollstadt and Associates,
Nancy was a tireless volunteer and, in 2011,
was named Lakeville Rotary Exceptional
Businesswoman.

Kevin Ryan ’85 (Winona) passed away
on December 14. Known as a master
auto mechanic, skilled tuba and violin
player, and kind soul to those in trouble.
He graduated with a degree in music
education from WSU and was a founding
member of the Winona Brass Band.

1990s
Ryan Gordon ’92 (Adams, Minn.) passed
away on November 27. After graduating
from WSU, he worked at Allianz in Golden
Valley and was director of internal audit at
United Healthgroup in Minnetonka.
Linda Monk ’95 (Charleston, W. Va.)
passed away on December 26. She
earned her master’s at WSU and worked
as a corporate developer for Express
Employment Professionals after a career in
dental hygiene.
David Everding ’98 (Winona) passed away
on September 5, 2011 in Lewiston.

2000s

Ruth M. Dalton (La Crosse, Wis.) passed
away on October 21, 2011. A pathologist
at St. Francis Hospital, she was active in
the community, particularly with the Girl
Scouts. She was a supporter of the National
Child Protection Training Center. Memorials
may be made in “Dr. Ruth’s” honor to the
NCPTC.
Jack Edwards (La Crosse, Wis.) passed
away on December 22. The founder of Pizza
Villa Restaurants, he turned his attention
to real estate where his work can be seen
widely in the La Crosse area. He was a
member of the Exchange State Bank board
and River Bank board. Jack and his family
have been generous supporters of the
university.
Joe Gillet (Winona), husband of Amanda
(Bagniewski) Gillett ’04, passed away
on January 13. Amanda worked in both
University Advancement and Alumni
Relations while a student at WSU.
Paul Haake (Middletown, Conn.) passed
away on December 3, 2011. He worked
as a chemistry professor at Wesleyan
University, developing the PhD program
there. A Winona native, he was grateful for
the educational foundation he received.
To repay the debt, he established two
scholarships at WSU, the Lawrence
Brynestad Memorial Scholarship and
the Arnold and Clara Haake Memorial
Scholarship. Please send donations in
memory of Paul to the WSU Foundation.
Patricia Malay (Winona), who retired
from Winona State, passed away on
August 30, 2011.
Madeo “Moon” Molinari (Chicago,
Ill.) passed away on October 20, 2011.
He coached at Winona State from 1956
to 1978. His football teams won five
conference championships and went
undefeated in conference play in 1962
and 1964. He also won conference titles as
coach of the baseball and golf teams. He
was inducted into the WSU Sports Hall of
Fame in 1989.
Kenneth Peterman (Winona) passed away
on November 4, 2011. He retired from the
WSU maintenance department in 2006.
Paul E. Rivers (Rollingstone, Minn.) passed
away on December 4, 2011. He retired from
WSU where he worked as an engineer.

Janel Lynne (Baer) Mack ’00 (Phoenix,
Ariz.) passed away on February 28. An
honors graduate in biology and psychology
at WSU, she worked at the Mayo Clinic
before accepting a position in diabetes
research in Phoenix.
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Current People: Karen Northham
By Sarah Certa ’11
As administrative assistant to the president’s office at Winona
State, Karen Northam ’85 has witnessed the university’s
evolution from an insider’s perspective. Originally from Dodge,
Wisconsin, Northam was a WSU student when she began
working in the registrar’s office in 1976. In the midst of earning
her bachelor’s degree in business, she says it was a “natural
transition” to begin working for then-President Robert DuFresne.
With the retirement of President Judith Ramaley this spring,
Northam will have worked for the past five presidents. She knows
who loved chocolate and who couldn’t go without a good cup of
coffee. She knows that a president’s favorite color quickly turns
to purple, and most of all, she’s seen firsthand the pride each has
had for the Winona State campus and community.
Physically, the office hasn’t changed much, but when it comes to
technology, Northam has seen it all. “From hammering printers
and noisy electric typewriters to using laptops and computers
with dual monitors; from answering dozens of phone calls per
day to now answering even more emails per day, with technology
you have to pay attention or move out of the way.”
Despite the challenges of adapting to new technology, switching from quarters to trimesters, from card-registration to online
registration – the list goes on – Northam says it’s been rewarding
to be a part of the ever-growing WSU community. “Winona State
has continued to get better and better, and our campus speaks
for itself. It’s beautiful,” she says.

Brad Farrell

State has continued
‘‘Wto inona
get better and better, and
our campus speaks for itself.
It’s beautiful.

‘‘
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She’s made lifelong friendships outside the office as well as
inside, and says it’s not always easy preparing for a president’s
retirement. “Cleaning out the bookcases and boxing up the
nameplate will be sad. But in the weeks ahead we’ll look forward
to many opportunities to thank President Ramaley for all she has
brought to our campus, for her leadership, for her contributions
not only to WSU but across our system, our state and across the
country. And certainly we’ll thank her for her sense of humor.”
Northam says that even though leadership will be changing,
Winona State’s strong community will make for a smooth
transition. She foresees the incoming president as someone who
“will take care to protect our traditions, work to further enhance
our reputation, and to share with us wisdom, leadership, and
vision for the path ahead.”

Fortunate Fourteen
In honor of fourteenth president Judith A. Ramaley,
about Winona State and its leaders.

1

John Ogden, Winona
State’s FIRST principal,
changed
careers
from blacksmithing
after being kicked
by a horse.

5

FIFTH president Jesse F.
Millspaugh resigned to save
the Los Angeles Normal
School from crisis. The
school later became UCLA,
where Judith Ramaley
earned her PhD.

TWO

14

Arthur T. French (1939,
1943-44) is the only
president to serve TWICE
(he also served the shortest
time, two years).

six
Guy E. Maxwell, SIXTH
president, is the
university’s longest
serving at 35 years.

little known facts

3

THIRD principal
Charles A.
Morey’s work on
phonautographs
with Alexander Graham Bell
helped lead to the invention
of the telephone.

7

The King of
Denmark
decorated
SEVENTH president
O. Myking Mehus (1939-43)
for promoting the interests
of Scandinavians.

4

Irwin Shepard, Winona
State’s FOURTH leader,
was awarded the
Congressional
Medal of Honor
for his heroism during
the Civil War.

EIGHT

Winona State
facilities are
named for presidents:

Phelps Hall (William F. Phelps, 1864-76)

Morey Hall (Charles A. Morey, 1876-79)
Shepard Hall (Irwin Shepard, 1879-98)

Minné Hall (Nels Minné, 1944-67)

Maxwell Hall and Maxwell Field
(Guy E. Maxwell, 1904-39)

Research: Suzanne Smith ’13

Stark Hall (Thomas F. Stark, 1983-88)

9

Chemist and NINTH president
Nels Minné (1944-67) is one
of three with a degree in the
fundamental sciences. The
other two: Charles Morey
(physics) and Judith Ramaley
(biology)

12

William Phelps, who
served for 12 YEARS,
laid the cornerstone
for the first
consolidated campus in 1866 on
a plot donated by newspaperman
and real estate speculator Henry
Huff.

10

buildings, about a
third of the current
Winona campus,
were constructed under tenth
president Robert DuFresne.
(He also
served for
ten years,
1967-77).

thirteen

male leaders
before Judith
Ramaley, the
university’s
first female
president, was installed in 2005.

Krueger Library (Darrell W. Krueger, 1989-2005)

eleven

leaders of Winona State have
been called “president” (the
first three carried the title
“principal”).

14:

Size of the first
graduating class.
Because Winona
State closed for
nearly three years during the Civil
War, that group did not graduate
until June 1866 during the term of
William Phelps.
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WSU Alumni & Friends
Comes to Rochester
At Willow Creek Golf Course
Enjoy a social and networking gathering. Register for great prizes,
including free golf. Complimentary appetizers with cash bar.

Wednesday, May 16
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Willow Creek Golf Course
1700 48th Street
Rochester, MN 55902
For more information or to RSVP, contact Alumni Relations at
800.342.5978 ext. 5027 | www.alumni.winona.edu
Or, contact a Rochester alumni volunteer:
Terry Oelkers ’85
terryoelkers@hotmail.com
Charles Weisbrod ’63 /’66
cwizard28@aol.com
Chrissy Feine ’04
chrissyfeine@yahoo.com

